
Christmas Menu
2 courses 22
3 courses 26

cabana-brasil.com
parties@cabana-brasil.com

Min 6 people
Pre orders only



SNACKS + SHARING
Truf fle Dough Balls v gf

Pao de Queijo, the national snack of Brasil. Made with 
cassava flour which makes them incredibly moist & chewy.

With truffle aioli 

Miso Soy Chargril led Prawns gf 

Crispy Coconut Cauliflower pb

Spicy Malagueta sauce, treacle glaze

Cranberry Guava Chicken Wings
Marinated for 24 hours and flame grilled to order  

MAINS

Flame Grilled Turkey Skewer
A festive skewer of honey glazed turkey and ‘pigs in blankets’ 

marinated in sweet and fruity cranberry barbecue sauce.

Mushroom & Palm Heart Moqueca pb
A mild and creamy coconut curry, lightly spiced with ginger, garlic, 

cumin, ground coriander, turmeric, cinnamon and cloves

Roast Hispi Cabbage & Black Truf fle pb
Rubies in the Rubble vegan mayo 

Chimichurri Half Chicken
Half boneless chicken marinated 

in the classic Latin green herb and garlic sauce

All served with Stir fried collard greens gf and your choice of Cauliflower cheese or ‘Three 
Kings’ Rice (lightly tossed with sultanas, sweet corn, onion and star anise) pb

DESSERTS 

Cinnamon ‘Rabanada’ v

The Brasilian French Toast, traditionally served at Christmas, 
with a scoop of vanilla ice cream

Chargril led Pineapple gf

Vanilla ice cream

Little Moons Mochi pb nuts  
Soft rice dough balls stuffed with vegan 

Passion Fruit artisan gelato

FOOD FACTS Dishes listed as gluten friendly contain no gluten ingredients in the dish itself. 
However, as our dishes are prepared in a kitchen where gluten is present, we cannot 

guarantee there will be no cross contamination. Due to the presence of nuts in our kitchen 
and bar, we cannot guarantee the absence of nut traces in our dishes.

If you would like more information about the allergens present in any of our dishes, 
please feel free to ask.

v vegetarian pb plant based

Menu subject to changes


